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Adapter 12w1 Choetech HUB-M26 USB-C for USB-C+ USB-A+ HDMI+
12in1 Choetech HUB-M26 USB-C adapter (gray)
Are you short of space to connect additional equipment to your laptop? Choetech adapter will help you solve this problem. HUB-M26 will
certainly improve your work - it offers as many as 12 additional ports. It stands out for its robust design and is compatible with Windows
versions 7-11 and macOS.
 
Even more possibilities
With Hub M26 you get  at  your  disposal  2  USB 2.0 ports  (480 Mb/s),  2  USB 3.0 ports  (5  Gb/s),  with  the help of  which you can quickly
transfer files, for example, from an external drive to a laptop and vice versa. 2 HDMI inputs supporting 4K resolution and a VGA 1080p
input, which will allow you to connect up to 3 additional monitors. You'll also find an SD/TF card input, a 3.5mm jack headphone/speaker
port and a USB-A input. A USB-C input with up to 100W output power will allow you to charge your devices quickly. What's more, the HUB
provides an RJ-45 Ethernet port, with the help of which you can connect your laptop to the network via a cable.
 
Instant charging and data transmission
Choetech adapter is a functional device with great capabilities. It offers an output power of 100 watts, so you will successfully replenish
energy in smaller and larger electronics in a surprisingly short time. What's more, the USB ports allow data transmission at 480 Mbps and
5 Gbps, so you won't be waiting long for your files to finish transferring.
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Wide compatibility
You will connect the HUB-M26 to almost all laptops/computers that support USB-C. The product is compatible with Windows 7, 8, 10 and
11, as well as macOS, so it will support hardware from well-known manufacturers without any problems. Bet on Choetech HUB-M26 and
enjoy the great capabilities of your laptop!
 
Specification:
	Brand
	Choetech
	Model
	HUB-M26
	Material
	aluminum
	Ports
	Jack 3.5mm; USB-C - 5Gbps; 100 W; 2 x HDMI - 4K@60Hz; SD - 104 Mbps; TF - 104 Mbps; VGA - 1080p@60Hz; Ethernet RJ-45 - 1Gbps; 2 x
USB 2.0 - 480 Mbps; 2 x USB 3.0 - 5 Gbps; 5V / 1.5A
	Support for systems
	Windows 7, 8, 10, 11; macOS
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Preço:

€ 67.00

Acessórios para computadores, Hubs
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